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Trophy in the 1928 International Six Days' Trial.
ENGINE. Inclined Single Cylinder, 4-93 h.p., 80 X 98 m/m

bore and stroke, with oil sump. Detachable head with
two large overhead yalves mounted at 90° operated by
enclosed roller hearing rockers. Special section alloy
steel pushro-ls working in dust-tight tubes, made telescopic
to allow adjustment of return springs. Two springs per
valve with adjustable rocker return springs. Silent timing
gear embodying flat base tappets and cams with wide
working faces, driven separately from crank shaft.
Steel flywheels with built-in shafts running on generous
ball and roller hearings. Doublé row roller big end
hearing fed with oil direct from pump through holes
drilled in mainshaft and flywheels. I/ow compression
piston fitted as Standard. High compression piston can
be fitted if specified, or supplied as an extra with the tooi
kit. Two spare valve springs supplied.

SILENCERS. Two well-proportioned silencers, with fish-
tails, mounted sëcurely on either side of machine.

CARBURETTER. Special Amal. Lever, or twist grip
throttle control if specified. Air Cleaner 5/- extra.

IGNITION. Special racing magneto, gear driven and mounted
behind cylinder on crank case. Twist grip control extra.

LUBRICATION. Oil sump integral v.ith crank case, capacity
3 pints. Submerged gear pump driven by skew gear
from mainshaft, with output controllable from saddle by
valve on suction side. Oil supplied direct to big end
hearing through special oiiways. Visible tell-tale fitted
to output side of pump. Surplus oil in crank case returned
to sump by fixed scraper acting on flywheels. Oil level
indicator of dipper type provided in filler elbow. For
long distance racing a seat tube oil tank, % gallon capacity,
with heel operated force pump can be supplied at an extra
charge of £2 15s. Special system of primary chain
lubricatlon. Hubs, fork links, etc., fitted with grease gun
nipples.

TRANSMISSION. Front chain |in. X -305in., totally en-
closed in case. Rear chain fin. X fin. protected by an
efficiënt guard. Cam-faced cush drive fitted to engine shaft.

CLUTCH. Of large size, contained in large chain wheel.
Floating dry plate type, indestructible. Controlled by
lever on left of handlebar, with large diameter cable.

GEAR BOX. B.S.A. three-speed, with special pivot mounting
for chain adjustment. Kick-starter mechanism enclosed
in gear box. Inclined change speed lever on right side of
tank. A close, or special wide, ratio gear box can be fitted
if specified. For gear ratios see page 24.

FRAME. ~ - " '-

with special lugs to take B.S.A. Sidecars. Head fitted
with B.S.A. steering damper. Quickly detachable luggage
carrier 18/6 extra. Ground clearance 5in.

SPRING FORK. Special B.S.A. type with barrel spring and
large shock absorbers.

HANDLEBAR. Special sporting type mounted behind steer-
ing head, with rubber grips.

TANK. Saddle type, nickel plated with top panel in B.S.A.
green. Protective finish in clear cellulose. For fuel only,
with large diameter filling orifice. Capacity : 2J gallons.
Adjustable rubber knee-grips. For alternative tank colours
see page 22.

WHEELS. Heavy gauge rims 19in. X 2Hn., enamelled.
Taper roller hearings to both hubs.

TYRES, Dunlop cord 26in. X 3-25in., wired on. 26in.X
3in. wired on Tyres can be fitted if specified. 27in. X 4in.
wired on Balloon Tyres, with special front mudguard, extra.

BRAKF.S. Both internal expanding type, 7in. diameter.
Front operated by toe pedal on left of machine (or hand-
operated if specified), rear by toe pedal on right of machine.
Dual hand and foot operation of front brake extra. Grease
gun nipples fitted to cam spindles.

SADDLE. Snring seat, de luxe type.
MUDGUARDS. Rear 6in. wide, of plain section ; front

with side wings or plain blade sports type, if specified.
Legshields affixed to frame down tubes, extra.

STANDS. Back spring-up. Front stand rigidly secured to
guard.

TOOL BOX. Large metal case, leather lined ; mounted on
offside chainstay. Complete set of tools, including valve
spring extractor. Infiator.

FINISH. Tank in special B.S.A. colours. Best black enamel,
and bright parts heavily plated.

This machine can be fitted with a specially tuned engine (high compression piston) and supplied with a spare piston
(low compression), complete with rings and gudgeon pin, spare racing plug, valve, valve springs, and engine sprocket

for an extra charge of £6.

B.S.A. 4.93 h.p. model S29 O.H.V.
This model is similar to two-port O.H.V. model but is fitted with single-port engine, Brooklands type silencer on right chain-stay

and tank in the usual B.S.A. green.
O.H.V. Two-port O.H.V.

Without Lamps and Horn - - £55. lOs. £57. lOs.
With Lucas No. 320 Acetylene Lamps and No. 63 Bulb Horn - £57. 2s. 6d. £59. 2s. 6d.

With Lucas Magdyno Lighting Set and No. 60 K.P. Bulb Horn - £61. 5s. £63. 5s.
For other extras see pages 22 and 23.
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